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These Newsletters have been produced to provide information about the Talley
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articles of general interest as well as historical items relevant to our community.
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THE “EDITOR” WRITES
Welcome to issue 39 of the Talley Newsletter. I hope that at least some of its
readers will find at least some of the contents of interest.
Thank You
In the last edition I was forced to make an appeal for financial contributions to
enable us to continue producing Y Llychau. I am please to say that several of
our readers have been kind enough to respond positively to my plea and have
made generous donations towards our costs. To all of you who have given a
donation, please accept the most sincere thanks of everyone associated with
the production of the Newsletter; I am truly very grateful.
However, if you have not yet found the time to contribute, it’s not too late. Any
contribution (large or small) that you care to make will be gratefully received.
Simply hand your donation to any of the St Michael’s congregation and they will
pass it on to the Treasurer. As long as we continue to receive gifts to cover the
majority of our expenses, there will be no question of imposing a charge for the
Newsletter. It will continue to be available for free distribution locally, although
there will be a small annual cost for those copies sent out in the post.
An Apology
I would like to apologise for the lack of Welsh in this current edition. There are
two main reasons for this. In the last issue I asked for volunteers to come
forward to offer to translate into Welsh those articles submitted in English
(provided that (a) it is appropriate for them to be translated and (b) that they are
received in sufficient time for this to happen). Unfortunately there has been no
response to my request for translators – you may recall that at the moment
there are only two ladies in our “Translating Team” and they each lead a very
busy life.
The second reason for the lack of Welsh is that hardly any articles that were
suitable for translating were received before the “deadline”. Despite the dates
by which these are required being given on the back page of every issue, very
few contributions arrived. This left me with a decision to make – should I
produce an issue of just 10 pages or should I write some last-minute items
myself to try to “pad out” the issue to a more respectable number of pages? I
decided on the latter, so if you find the contents less than interesting on this
occasion, you only have yourselves to blame. If more people were to write
articles for inclusion, you wouldn’t have to put up with those composed by me
at the last minute!
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Contributors’ Tea Party
Each year, as the “editor” of Y Llychau I have organised an informal social
gathering as a small “Thank You” for those people who have contributed
articles, translated articles or have assisted in the production and distribution of
the Newsletter. Anyone who has written or translated something for the
Newsletter in the past year or so will be receiving an invitation in the next few
weeks to attend this year’s gathering to show my appreciation of their support.
The event takes place in St Michael’s Church Hall, Talley, during the afternoon
(to give time for those who may have travelled some distance time to return
home in daylight). Light refreshments in the form of sweet and savoury nibbles
are provided, as are glasses of wine, to help with the party atmosphere.
th

This year the Party will be on Saturday, 25 May, starting at 2.00 pm.
If you have not yet contributed a piece for publication in these pages but would
like to join those who will be at the party, all you have to do is to write
something for the next issue. You may write on any subject that interests you,
especially if it has a connection (no matter how tentatively) with the Talley or
Cwmdu area. Even if you cannot think of anything connected with this area,
don’t let that stop you from writing something. Once you start you’ll be
surprised how easy it is to carry on writing.
And finally
Yet another Appeal
One of the items that was included occasionally in the past and proved popular
with Newsletter readers was the crossword puzzle. If you are an avid crossword
fan and would be prepared to compose some puzzles for Y Llychau on a
regular basis, I’d love to hear from you. There are six issues of the Newsletter
published each year and a crossword in each would be wonderful. However, if
you feel that this is too many but you could manage to produce three (one for
every other issue), I would still like to hear from you. My contact details are on
the back page.
If you have, thank you for reading this.
I hope you all enjoy a very Happy Easter.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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TALLEY COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

CYNGOR CYMUNED
TALYLLYCHAU

The Annual General Meeting of
Talyllychau Community Council was
held at Talyllychau C.P. School on
Wednesday 23rd May, 2012 at 6pm.
(Amended from date of 15th due to
illness).

Cynhaliwyd Cyfarfod Cyffredinol
Blynyddol
Cyngor
Cymuned
Talyllychau yn Ysgol Gynradd
Talyllychau ddydd Mercher 23 Mai,
2O12 am 6pm. (Cafodd ei symud o’r
16eg oherwydd salwch).

The Chairman, John Williams,
welcomed everyone to the A.G.M.

Croesawyd pawb i’r
Cyffredirtol
Blynyddol
Cadeirydd John Williams.

The following were present: John
Williams, Goronwy Davies, Karen
Maguire, Sarah Walters & Jane
Morgan (Clerk). Also present was
Peter Knott. Apologies: Marged
Bowen.

Cyfarfod
gan
y

Roedd y canlynolyn bresennol: John
Williams, Goronwy Davies, Karen
Maguire, Sarah Walters a Jane
Morgan (y Clerc). Roedd Peter Knott
hefyd
yn
bresennol.
Cafwyd
ymddiheuriad gan Marged Bowen.
Cwblhawyd
Datganiad
Derbyn
Swydd gan John Williams, Goronwy
Davies, Karen Maguire a Sarah
Walters. Roedd Marged Bowen
wedi’i gwblhau ynghynt yn y
diwrnod. Dosbarthwyd copϊau o’r
Codau a Phrotocolau i bob aelod.

Declaration of Acceptance of Office
were completed by John Williams,
Goronwy Davies, Karen Maguire &
Sarah Walters. Marged Bowen had
completed earlier in the day. Copy
of Codes and Protocols handed out
to each member.
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Ethol Swyddogion newydd:
Cadeirydd:
Cytunwyd
i
ethol
Goronwy Davies.

Election of new Officials:
Chairman: Agreed that Goronwy
Davies be elected.
On vacating the Chair John Williams
thanked everyone for their support
over the past year and asked that
Goronwy be given the same
support. He wished Goronwy all the
best for the next 12 months. On
taking over the Chair, Goronwy
Davies thanked John for his work
over the past year.

Wrth adaeleiswydd yn Gadeirydd,
diolchoddJohn Williams i bawb am
eu cefnogaeth dros y flwyddyn
ddiwethaf a gofonnwyd iddynt roi’r
un
gefnogaeth
i
Goronwy.
Dymunodd y gorau i Goronwy dros y
12 mis nesaf. Wrth gymryd awenau
swydd y Cadeirydd, diolchodd
Goronwy Davies i John am ei waith
dros y flwyddyn ddiwethaf.

Vice-Chairman: Agreed that Karen
Maguire be elected.

ls-gadeirydd: Cytunwyd iethol Karen
Maguire.

To co-opt Councillors:

Cyfethol Cynghorwyr:

As an insufficient number of
persons was nominated to fill
the vacancies in the recent
election,
through
proper
process of elimination the
following were co-opted as
Councillors: Rhys Williams,
Glanyrafonddu Ganol, Eifion
Roberts,
Rhoseinon
&
Stephanie Day, The Willows.

Gan nad oedd nifer ddigonol o
bobl wedi’u hethol i lenwi’r
swyddigwag yn yr etholiad
diweddar,
cyfetholwyd
y
canlynol yn Gyrtghorwyr trwy’r
broses gywir o ddileu: Rhys
Williams,
Glanyrafonddu
Ganol,
Eifion
Roberts,
Rhoseinon a Stephanie Day,
The Willows.

Letter received from Sion Lewis,
Derwendeg, kindly asking for
sponsorship for the Talley Fun Run.
Sion is running for Cancer research
U.K. Agreed to forward £50.00.

Cafwyd llythyr gan Sion Lewis,
Derwendeg, yn gofon yn garedig am
nawdd am redeg Ras Hwyl
Talyllychau. Mae Sidn yn codi arian
at Ymchwil Cancr y DU. Cytunwyd i
anfon £50.00.

The meeting closed at approx.
7.10pm.
Jane Morgan

Daeth y cyfarfod i ben tua 7.10pm.
Jane Morgan

Minutes of Community Council meetings can be viewed on www.talley.org.uk
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
Since 2008, the annual Christian Aid Week has been marked in the Talley area
by a Joint Act of Worship involving all the local churches and chapels –
Providence Baptist Chapel, Cwmdu, Esgairnant Methodist Chapel, Talley,
Ebenezer Apostolic Church, Halfway and St. Michael’s Church, Talley. This
year will be no exception. The bi-lingual service will be held at 7.00pm in
th
Ebenezer Apostolic Church on Thursday 16 May. The evening, to which you
are all cordially invited, will be suitable for Christians of all ages and all
denominations. As well as lively hymns, prayers and readings in both
languages, there will be a Video of the work of Christian Aid.
This year, the theme will be “Bite back at Hunger”. Christian Aid would like
everyone to join them in taking the fight against global hunger to the towns,
villages, churches, streets and homes of Britain and Ireland, to deliver a
powerful boost to Christian Aid’s work with the world’s poorest communities.
Today, 1 in 8 people are desperate for food. Together we could feed them all.
This Christian Aid Week, let’s insist on living in a world in which everyone has
enough to eat!
In 2012, thousands of people shared in the transforming work of Christian Aid in
Sierra Leone. Christian Aid Week groups and supporters raised a phenomenal
£12.5m. This, with £5m of government match-funding from the Department for
International Development, made last year one of the most successful Christian
Aid Weeks ever. Let’s do the same this time.
Apart from the concerted effort to raise money during Christian Aid Week,
supporters of Christian Aid conduct other campaigns during the year trying to
improve the lives of disadvantaged people all over the world.
One such campaign concentrated on Tax dodging. If governments across the
world received all the tax that is due to them, more money would be available to
support struggling communities – especially in under-developed countries. To
improve -awareness of this problem to the people of the UK a Christian Aid
“Tax Bus” toured the country last year.
The tax bus called twice in Wales during its recent tour. At the end of August it
visited Cardiff, with an official breakfast welcome with David Melding, the
deputy presiding office of the Welsh Assembly. In the city centre it made quite
an impact on bus enthusiasts, as well as numerous local supporters. Jenny
Willott, MP for Cardiff, was on board to discuss the issues with her constituents.
Alvin Mosioma, director of Tax Justice Network Africa, and Niall Cooper, head
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of Church Action on Poverty, were also on hand to offer their expert advice.
Passing shoppers were invited to search for chocolate money hidden in sand in
a bucket to highlight the money that is hidden in tax havens around the world.
In west Wales, the bus visited Carmarthen, Swansea and Neath. Jonathan
Edwards, MP for Carmarthen East and Dinefwr, stepped on the bus, as did
David Davies, MP for Monmouth, who was on holiday in Swansea. Later the
bus moved on to Newport, where the Bishop of Monmouth, Dominic Walker,
came aboard. The day ended with a stop in Chepstow.
In September the tax bus called at four of the north Wales constituencies.
Despite dreadful weather many local supporters, campaigners and church
leaders visited the bus. After visiting Wrexham, Conwy and Bangor the bus
travelled to Holyhead. Local MPs and AMs were very supportive of the
campaign and have signed up to be updated on further developments.
As well as fund raising and campaign activities for projects in the third world,
Christian Aid supports many like-minded organisations. As a founder of the
Fairtrade Foundation, Christian Aid has maintained strong links with the
Fairtrade movement. For the past 10 years, two organisations, Divine and
Christian Aid, have run a Fairtrade poetry competition for young people, and in
2012, for the first time, the competition included a category for Welsh-language
poems. The judges were most enthusiastic about the quality of entrants. Welsh
judge Eurig Salisbury (Welsh-language Children’s Poet Laureate), said “There
were some outstanding poems written in the Welsh language; full of
imagination.”
The winner of the 12-16 year old category was Gwynfor Dafydd from Ysgol
Gyfun Llanhari, Pontyclun, who was praised by the judge for his ‘masterful
grasp of the “cynghanedd” (a strict metrical consonance unique to Welsh)’.
You will see from the few examples given above that Christian Aid is an
organisation that works throughout the year to bring relief from suffering and
injustice to those areas of the world where it is needed – it is not just something
that exists for a single week each year in May.
Please help us to support the work of Christian Aid, both financially and in
prayer, by attending our Joint Act of Worship at 7.00pm in Ebenezer Apostolic
th
Church on Thursday 16 May.
Roger Pike
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THE SORCERER
There will be a production of The Sorcerer in St Michael’s Church, Talley,
th
on Saturday 27 April. Please put this date in your diary and come along
to what will be a truly memorable occasion.
The Sorcerer was Gilbert and Sullivan’s third collaboration following Thespis
and Trial by Jury. It was first performed on the 17 November 1877 at the Opera
Comique in the Strand, London. It ran for 178 performances. The story centres
on the device of a magic lozenge that can suddenly transform the lives of those
who drink it. In this case it is a love potion, a philtre, dispensed from a teapot
that makes people fall in love.
The philtre is the invention of John Wellington Wells, of the firm J.W. Wells and
Co Family Sorcerers of 70 St. Mary Axe. The action takes place in the village of
Ploverleigh and when the love potion is administered among the villagers, its
powers create romantic upheaval.
However, in typically Gilbertian fashion all is made well for all, with the
exception of John Wellington Wells who, it might be said, draws the short straw.
One of the leading characters is Dr. Daly, the Vicar of Ploverleigh, a role
created by Rutland Barrington, whose father was a clergyman. It is said that
when reviewing the first night, one theatre critic wrote ‘Mr Barrington is
wonderful. He always manages to sing a tone flat; it’s so like a vicar’.
Incidentally, Dr. Daly is the only traditional clergyman in all of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas. (I am not counting Pooh Bah in the Mikado who counts
being Archbishop of Titipu amongst his manifold activities.)
Another character is Mrs. Partlet who is described as a ‘Pew Opener’ which
lends itself very well to a performance of this piece in St. Michael’s Church in
Talley because, of course, the church has, unusually, a full set of box pews.
Without giving away the plot, I hope this has given you just a flavour of the
topsy turveydom of this charming magic romp. Do come and support the church
on this occasion: it will, I promise, be an enjoyable evening.
Health warning
Should anyone attending this performance fall under the spell of the love
philtre, there is the danger that they may fall in love with their next-door
neighbour!
John Walford
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TALLEY SCHOOL

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU

Talley School pupils enjoyed
another successful Christmas Show.
The production this year was Snow
White. Thank you to the PTA for
arranging the raffle and supporting
the school throughout the year.

Cafodd plant Ysgol Talyllychau Sioe
Nadolig
ardderchog
eleni.
Perfformiodd y Eira Wen. Diolch ir
pwyllgor rhieni am drefnu’r raffl a
chefnogir ysgol eleni eto.
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Daeth PC Huw Freeman o Heddlu
Dyfed Powys ir ysgol i drafod gydar
plant y pwysigrwydd o gadw’n saff.

PC Huw Freeman from Dyfed
Powys Police came to the school to
give the children a chat about
keeping safe.

Congratulations to Talley School kitchen staff, Mrs Sheila Speke (cook) and
Mrs Sue Aston (catering assistant) for obtaining a Gold award and also
obtaining the highest level of food hygiene award from Carmarthenshire
County Council. The pupils and staff are extremely grateful to all the kitchen
staff and mid day assistants for all their hard work.

.
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Cora Hollins, a year 5 pupil at Talley
School, took part in a T20 challenge
with Amanford Swimming Club.
Cora swam 30 lengths in 20
minutes. Well done Cora we are
really proud of you.

Llongyfarchiadua mawr i Cora
Hollins Disgybl blwyddyn 5 o Ysgol
Talyllychau a gymerodd rhan mewn
wyl
nofio
gyda
clwb
nofio
Rhydaman. Nofiodd Cora 30 metr o
fewn 20 muned. Da iawn ti Cora.

For more information about Talley School activities and to see
some other pictures of school life, please visit the village website
www.talley.org.uk/school.
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ASCENSION DAY
th

Ascension Day this year falls on Thursday 9 May.
As usual all the local Anglican Churches in the Llandeilo and Llandovery area
will celebrate the event with an open-air service of Holy Communion in the ruins
of Talley Abbey. If you have every wondered what it must have been like to
attend a church service in the Abbey, why not come along and join us. You will
be very welcome to be part of such a moving experience in such an ancient
Christian site. (Should the unpredictable Talley weather produce a wet or
th
excessively cold evening on 9 May, the service might have to be moved to
St Michael’s Church, next to the Abbey).
This year the celebrant will be Lord Harries, Baron Harries of Pentregarth.
Richard Harries is a retired bishop of the Church of England, having been the
st
41 Bishop of Oxford until his retirement in 2006. Since 2008 he has been the
Gresham Professor of Divinity.
Lord Harries has always been know as a liberal reformer in the church and that
made him the obvious choice to chair a Review Group set up to address some
of the challenges faced by the Church in Wales and to ensure it will be fit for
purpose as it faces its centenary in 2020. He and his team heard evidence from
public meetings across Wales attended by more than 1,000 people before his
radical new vision for the future of the Church in Wales was set out in a report
issued last year.
The report makes over 50 recommendations which include:
•

Parishes being replaced by much larger ‘ministry areas’ which would
mirror the catchment areas of secondary schools, where possible, and
be served by a team of clergy and lay people;

•

Creative use being made of church buildings to enable them to be used
by the whole community;

•

The training of lay people to play a greater part in church leadership;

•

Investing more in ministry for young people;

•

Developing new forms of worship to reach out to those unfamiliar with
church services;

•

Encouraging financial giving to the church through tithing.
Roger Pike
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THE TALLEY DIVISION OF ST JOHN AMBULANCE I965
Sir Winston Leonard Spencer-Churchill, KG, OM, CH, TD, PC, DL, FRS, was
born on 30 November 1874 and died on 24 January 1965. He had had a stroke
earlier in the month from which he never regained consciousness. By decree of
her majecty the Queen, his body lay in state for three days in the Palace of
Westminster prior to a full state funeral service in St Paul's Cathedral. A total of
321,360 people filed past the catafalque during the three days of lying-in-state.
On 30 January, silent crowds lined the streets to watch the gun carriage
bearing Britain's greatest wartime leader’s coffin leave Westminster Hall as Big
Ben struck 0945. The procession travelled slowly and dignifiedly through central
London to St Paul's cathedral for the funeral service.
The mourners were led by Sir Winston's wife, Lady Clementine Churchill, his
son Randolph and daughters Mary Soames and Lady Sarah Audley. The
Queen and other members of the royal family, the Prime Minister (Harold
Wilson) and representatives of 112 countries packed into the cathedral for the
service. The funeral saw the largest assemblage of statesmen in the world and
was not exceeded until the 2005 funeral of Pope John Paul II.
After the service, the funeral cortege (which was watched by millions around
the world at home and abroad as television pictures were beamed from over 40
cameras placed along the route) was accompanied by a 19-gun salute and an
RAF fly-past as it began the journey to Sir Winston's final resting place. At
Tower Hill, the coffin was piped aboard a launch for a short voyage up the
Thames.
As his coffin passed down the river to Festival Pier, dockers lowered their crane
jibs in a salute. The coffin was then taken the short distance to Waterloo Station
where it was loaded onto a specially prepared and painted carriage, part of the
funeral train for its rail journey to Bladon. Sir Winston was finally laid to rest in
the Oxfordshire parish churchyard, close to Blenheim Palace where he was
born 90 years before, with only family members present.
Churchill was the only statesman to be given a state funeral in the 20th century.
Former prime ministers, the Duke of Wellington, Lord Henry Palmerston and
William Gladstone, had preceded him in this posthumous honour in the 19th
century.
Four members of the Talley St John Ambulance Division – Hywel Jones
(Cwmdu), Emrys Pergrine (Troedrhiw, Cwmdu), Mr Nantcollis (Lan Farm) and
Brin Davies (head teacher Talley School) were invited to provide First Aid cover
at the funeral.
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The photograph on the previous page was taken at Talley School shortly after
Winston Churchill’s funeral on 30 January 1965. It shows members of the
Talley Division, including those who were invited to be on duty in London,
together with the vicar of Talley.
We think we have been able to identify the men in the back row, but it would be
nice if some of the other faces could be identified as well. If you can provide the
names of any of them, please contact the “editor” (Roger Pike – contact details
on the back page) and the information will be passed on to the Talley History
Group for their records.
From left to right, the back row is
Roger & Jeremy Nock (Cwmcerrig)
Russell Thomas (Cwmochied)
John Williams (Abernaint)
Hywel Jones (Cwmdu)
Mr Nancollis (Lan Farm)
Emrys Pergrine (Troedrhiw, Cwmdu)
Derek Field (Talley House)
Doug Thomas (Nantygroes, Talley)
John (or Gerwyn) Williams (Blanwaun)
Brin Davies (head teacher, Talley School).
I am grateful to Hywel Jones for providing the photograph and for identifying
those in the back row.
As well as knowing the names of those in the photograph, it would be good to
know a little more about the Talley Division of St John Ambulance.
When was it formed?
When and where did it meet?
When and why did it disband?
What other events did it support?
Are there any documents relating to the Division?
Roger Pike
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A HOME CLEANER
I have always thought households
could be roughly divided into those who
could afford to have a cleaner and
those who were more likely to be a
cleaner. In August of last year I slid
spectacularly from the former to the
latter when I handed in my notice and
left
the
highly
stressful
retail
management job I had held for the last
thirteen years.
Without another job to go to, I formed a
vague plan that involved leafleting my
village, advertising myself as a home
cleaner in order to make enough
money to pay the bills while I worked
out what I wanted to do next. Shockingly, the plan has worked out rather nicely
so far. I have had to advertise further afield than I had planned, but my furthest
client is only a 15 minute drive away – quite a change from the bumper to
bumper hour long commute I used to endure every morning and evening.
Although I had images of vacuum cleaners
and dusters with a spot of spray-polish here
and there, it has to be said that, in my case
at least, ‘domestic help’ rather than
‘cleaner’ seems to be the correct way to
describe my new role. In the last six months
I have found myself ironing, walking dogs,
feeding guinea pigs, holding the bottom of
step ladders, driving a client into town to
meet her husband and even babysitting a
five year old!
Once my clients have met me (and
presumably decided I am not a psychopath)
they seem more than happy to hand over a key to their house and almost
welcome me as one of the family. I am fortunate in that I have only ever been
made to feel like an absolute God-send – rather than the Downton Abbey or
Upstairs Downstairs demographic I had feared.
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One of the things that mystified me before starting this job was that my friend’s
cleaners always seemed to know other cleaners. “I can’t do Fridays but I have
the numbers of a couple of other ladies who might be able to help …”. How did
this happen? Cleaning is a solo art surely? Is there a union I should join or a
secret society into which I wouldn’t be welcomed until I purchased my first
industrial-sized pack of microfiber cloths? Well, as it happens I was introduced
to another cleaner working in the village within a few weeks. We are in regular
contact and have become friends, sharing not only clients but also anecdotes
that only another cleaner would truly understand.
She has been less fortunate with the relationship between her and some of her
customers. At one point recently she was invited to kneel down in front of the
fireplace, put her head on the rug and shine a torch up inside the chimney
breast. “Do you see the cobweb I’m talking about?” asked her client.
For me at the moment, this is the ideal job. I won’t get rich and there is no
chance of a promotion but the stress levels are low and I can decide where,
when and for whom I work. I don’t get lonely – I am happier on my own rather
than in a large group and I have an addiction to audiobooks. I load up my MP3
player and ‘read’ while I work! There are also hundreds of free podcasts out
there so it’s even possible to educate yourself while cleaning a loo. Geography,
French, philosophy – You name it.
So my advice is this:
If you already have, or are thinking of getting a cleaner, communicate with
them. Better to leave a note about an offending cobweb than have them lie
prostrate on your living room carpet while they agree that there is indeed a spot
that they missed. Also if you are in the house when they arrive, offer a cup of
tea!
If you think you might want to be a cleaner, go for it. Make sure you have
liability insurance as it’s easy to back into a TV or knock an antique vase over!
Do some research of your area then choose a fair hourly rate and stick to it –
people may try to talk you down but they could clean their own house for free
and have chosen not to. You are giving them back their free time – is there
anything more precious?
Katharine Hanson
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EASTER
Origins of Easter
According to Christian tradition, Easter is a major celebration marking the
crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He was crucified on what is known
to Christians as Good Friday and was resurrected three days later on Easter
Sunday. Rolling decorated Easter Eggs is said to represent the rolling away of
the rock from the tomb of Jesus.
Easter marks the end of the period of Lent that begins on Ash Wednesday and
is a time of penitence in preparation for the highest festival of the church.
Although there are 46 days from Ash Wednesday until Easter Sunday Lent
itself only lasts 40 days as Sundays are excluded. The 40 days represent the
time Jesus spent in the wilderness being tempted. The last week of Lent is
celebrated as Holy Week and begins with Palm Sunday that marks the
triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem as the crowds laid palms at his feet.
Maundy Thursday marks the Last Supper before the anniversary of the
crucifixion on Good Friday.
Easter is a moveable feast as churches in the west celebrate it on the first
Sunday after the full moon that occurs on or following the spring equinox on
21st March. That means Easter Sunday can be as early as the third week in
March or as late as the fourth week in April. In 2013, Easter Sunday is 31st
March.
Easter is seen as a mostly Christian festival but in fact its origins lie in three
religious faiths – Pagan, Hebrew and Christian.
Pagan tradition suggests that the name Easter is derived from Ostara or Eostre,
the Anglo-Saxon Goddess of Spring to whom the month of April was dedicated.
Another Pagan tradition that can coincide with Easter is the vernal equinox or
the Festival of Spring in March, which symbolises the rebirth of nature following
the cold days of winter. Even today Pagan symbols live on in the celebration of
Easter with the hare, a symbol of fertility, (which has become the Easter Bunny)
and brightly decorated eggs which were originally used to represent the colours
of the new spring. Eggs were an important fertility symbol as well.
Easter is also connected to the Hebrew “pesach” (Passover) festival that is an
important date in the Jewish calendar commemorating the flight and freedom of
the Israelites from Egypt and slavery when the angel of death “passed over”
their dwellings offering them protection. Passover is celebrated over eight days
and many of the early Christians, who were of Jewish origin, regarded Easter
as a new feature of the Passover festival.
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Easter Eggs
Perhaps the most identifiable symbol of Easter is the egg. Although chocolate
eggs are a common item these days at Easter, real eggs have been associated
with Easter for many centuries. The custom of giving eggs at Easter time has
been traced back to Egyptians, Persians, Gauls, Greeks and Romans, to whom
the egg was a symbol of life.
In the very early days eggs were decorated with bright colours to represent the
coming of spring and the growth of new plants and animals. They were used in
egg rolling or given away as gifts, sometimes between lovers and romantic
admirers – much in the same way as Valentine gifts.
The traditional act of painting eggs is called Pysanka.
Different countries have different traditions for their egg decoration with gold
and silver favoured by Slavic people; crimson red to represent the blood of
Christ in Greece; green eggs for Holy Thursday in parts of Germany and
Austria and also in Austria plants are sometimes wrapped around eggs before
they are boiled. It is also quite common in some countries for eggs to have their
insides blown out to leave the empty shell, which is then decorated and hung
from shrubs and trees during Easter week.
Eggs were also used in Easter sports, with the Romans giving out eggs as
prizes in their celebratory Easter races and nowadays there are two common
games – the Easter Egg Hunt and the Easter Egg Roll.
The rules of the Easter Egg Roll are simple – whoever can roll their egg the
furthest distance down a hill without it breaking is the winner. Although many
participants use the rolling as an excuse to crack the shell and eat the inside!
The Easter Egg Hunt involves lots of eggs being hidden around the house or
garden by the ‘Easter Bunny’ before the children of the house get up for the
day. They are then invited to try and find all the eggs often with a chocolate egg
as the reward. In the United States Easter is celebrated with a large Easter Egg
Hunt by children on the White House Lawn.
In medieval times a festival of egg throwing was held in church, during which
the priest would throw a hard-boiled egg to one of the choirboys. It was then
tossed from one choirboy to the next and whoever held the egg when the clock
struck 12 was the winner and retained the egg.
Roger Pike
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CARREG CENNEN CASTLE
Just south of Llandeilo, in the village of Trapp, is Castell Farm and in its
grounds, on a limestone crag, stands the ruins of Carreg Cennen Castle. This
impressive stone structure (Carreg is Welsh for Stone) built near the River
Cennen commands a spectacular view of the remote Black Mountain in the
western corner of the Brecon Beacons National Park. The only approach to the
castle is up a steep slope; the opposite side of the castle being constructed on
the top edge of a shear 100 metre high cliff, making it almost impossible to
attack unseen.
The British romantic landscape artist, J M W Turner, who sketched the building
in 1798 described Carreg Cennen Castle as being Wales’ most dramatically
situated castle having one of the most spectacular locations of any castle in
Britain.
The history of the castle is long and involved. The current stronghold is believed
to date from around 1300, although there is archaeological evidence that the
site was occupied long before that. Four prehistoric skeletons found at the
original site date human activity at the location back to that period. The site may
well have also been an Iron Age hill fort. Roman coins from the 1st and 2nd
century have also been found, although it is not thought that the Romans
occupied this site on a permanent basis.
The first stone castle was probably built by the Lord Rhys, Prince of
Deheubarth, in the 12th century and it remained a possession of the
Deheubarth dynasty until 1248. In that year, Matilda de Braose (who was the
wife of the Lord Rhys’s grandson) offered the fortress to the Norman English as
a gesture to spite her son, Rhys Fychan ap Rhys Mechyll, with whom she had
fallen out. However, before they could take possession of it Rhys forcibly
occupied the castle.
For the next 30 years it changed hands frequently between Rhys and his uncle
Maredudd who were squabbling with each other for control of the Kingdom of
Deheubarth. In 1277 it was captured by the English, recaptured by the Welsh in
1282 and in English hands again the following year. It was in that year that
Edward I granted the castle to John Giffard, the English troops’ commander,
and it was he who remodelled the fortress into what is there today.
After Gifford, ownership passed to his son and subsequent owners included
Hugh le Despenser, John of Gaunt and Henry of Bolingbroke (the future King
Henry IV). Upon Henry’s accession, the castle became Crown property. During
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the rebellion, Owain Glyndŵr and his forces laid siege to Carreg Cennen for
several months in 1403, but despite inflicting severe damage to the outer walls,
failed to capture it. The man in charge of successfully defending the castle was
Sir John Scudemore and just a few years later he married one of Owain
Glyndŵr’s daughters.
The damage was repaired in 1409. However, in 1461, during the Wars of the
Roses, Carreg Cennen became a Lancastrian stronghold. A Yorkist force
subsequently captured the castle and set about demolishing it a year later,
describing it as “a robbers’ den of Lancastrians”. A team of 500 men with picks
and crowbars did their best to dismantle the castle but it proved too difficult and
the building was only partially destroyed.
In time the ownership of the castle passed to the Vaughan and then the Cawdor
families. The second Earl Cawdor began an extensive renovation in the 19th
century and in 1932 Carreg Cennen was given to the guardianship of the Office
of Works, although it still belonged to the Cawdor family.
In the 1960s the Morris family purchased Castell Farm from the Cawdors, but
when Lord Cawdor’s legal team inadvertently made a mistake in the wording of
the deeds, Carreg Cennen Castle was acquired as well as part of the farm. On
realising their mistake, the Cawdor Estate tried to buy back the castle for £100
but the Morris family refused to sell. Today, the castle remains privately owned
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by Margaret and Bernard Llewellyn, daughter and son in law of the late Mr.
Gwilim Morris.
From the ruins it can be discerned what the castle would have consisted of after
its renovation in the time of Edward I. It had a strong-walled square court with a
great twin-towered gatehouse on the north side. The gatehouse was also
defended with a drawbridge, and contained arrow slits, two portcullises, heavy
wooden doors, battlements and machicolations (openings through which water
or missiles could be dropped down or unsuspecting attackers). There were also
four other towers, all of different shapes, each with a dungeon in its basement.
The outer court, or ward, housed the stables, workshops and lime kilns. A
range of apartments would have been on the east side of the inner ward,
including a hall, kitchens, chapel, and the so-called ‘King’s Chamber’. The
castle was protected by the limestone cliff to the south and rock-cut ditches to
the west. In the outer ward there were three drawbridges over deep pits to
protect the access to the inner ward. In the south-east corner of the inner ward
steps lead to a vaulted passage and a natural cave deep beneath the castle. A
fresh water spring in the cave would have been a useful supplement during dry
weather when it would have been difficult to fill the rainwater cisterns.
The castle is now maintained by Cadw, Wales’ equivalent to English Heritage,
and is open to visitors every day of the year, except Christmas Day.
Roger Pike

THE GRIFFITHS FAMILY OF THE EDWINSFORD ARMS
In issue 37 of Y Llychau, I read that Sharon Meek was looking for two books
written by the late Brenda James, and also information and photographs of the
Griffiths’ family. Wyn and I did not think we could help, but a short time
afterwards, he found the two books for which Sharon was searching, ‘Tebot
bach mamgu’ and ‘Ar Gefn Bess’ in the Cwmdu Shop (It is amazing what you
find for sale in this shop – it is well worth a visit and you can have a free cup of
coffee too!).
Sharon’s second search for photographs of the Edwinsford Arms and the
Griffiths family appeared to be fruitless until Mr John Williams, Cross Inn
Cottage, donated several such photographs to the History Group. Sharon was
delighted to receive copies of the photographs and was able to help identify
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members of the Griffiths family, who owned the Edwinsford Arms at that time.

The people in the photograph, who were standing at the front of the public
house, were David William Griffiths, who died in 1957, Margaret Jane Griffiths,
who died in 1929, Sarah Agnes Griffiths, who died in 1938 and Rosabella Mary
Griffiths, who died in 1974. They were the children of John Griffiths and
Elizabeth Griffiths and took over the running of the Edwinsford Arms after the
death of Elizabeth in 1898. None of these members of the family were married
but their sister, Elinor Anne, who was not in the photograph, married a Mr David
Morgan of Talley, moved to Aberystwyth then back to Talley later in life. She
died in 1944 and was buried with the rest of the family in Talley Churchyard.
Elizabeth Griffiths was the daughter of William Griffiths, the blacksmith at
Blaenig Forge and Elinor Griffiths (nee Thomas).
I do not know when the photograph was taken but it must have been prior to the
death of Margaret Jane, who died in 1929. Perhaps a reader of Y Llychau can
remember the date and let me know.
Pat Edwards
(01558 685779)
Talley Parish History Group
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THE OBSESSIVE GARDENER
What a change has been wrought in the weather even over the last few weeks.
I started to write this as the snow fell on the garden, softly and wet. I had caught
up on some long needed house cleaning and painting. I felt quite smug and
found it hard to imagine the all encompassing garden tasks pressing in on me.
I knew, however, that as soon as the temperature rose a little, I would be out in
the garden; the list of things requiring my attention would expand out of control
and I would start to feel that I would never get on top of it. It has been thus for
so many years that I cannot imagine all but those times of the bleakest winter
weather being any different.
Common sense tells me that one should not just enjoy one’s garden in passing
and during hastily gulped cups of tea (thank you Ed), but also while sitting
quietly in the garden and breathing it in. Every year, I plan to do a little more of
this but every year I am defeated.
To this end, I read a book entitled Gardening For A Lifetime (How to Garden
Wiser as You Grow Older). This is by an acclaimed American lady and is well
worth a read. Whilst she has a large acreage, her points still resonate with me.
One suggestion is to look at what takes up most of your time and that you can
live without and then remove it, followed by what takes up a lot of time but you
really enjoy – in this case reduce the amount of it.
Plants that are enjoyable but lower maintenance and larger ground cover flora
can be encouraged.
This all seems like common sense but it is easy to get carried away with a
passion for must-have plants and seed sewing frenzies and to end up with far
too many (well, it is for me, anyway).
The weather has improved enough now (the end of January and start of
February) for me to have spent several days of gardening for several hours.
The mental job list is extending but, this year, I have been finding it hard to work
up any enthusiasm for the amount of work that I would ideally like to be able to
do in the coming gardening year and have decided that it is time to put some of
this theory into practice.
I have been thinking long and hard about it and have even consulted Ed on
some possible changes – many of which have been kindly refused (I need his
help with some of these so it was wise to ask first).
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I have, however, decided to reduce my rose population, which is extensive.
These cause me a lot of work pruning and cutting back; bagging up the
prunings and taking them to the recycling site each year (to say nothing of the
cries of pain as they catch my skin when I pass too close to them).
Another decision (mutually made with Ed) was to reduce our vegetable
growing. This has been aided by helpful mice getting into our potting shed and
eating a large amount of my vegetable seeds. Most of these will not be
replaced. We have an allotment at Dinefwr Home Farm site which should
continue to provide our copious and welcome crops of fruit and winter squashes
but our cabbages (with the exception of the red ones – ask Ed about his
famous Red cabbage and Beetroot recipe) will probably be greatly reduced in
number. This may also be the last year of potato growing (I already have this
year’s tubers chitting so they will be grown.) The squashes must continue, as
the ones that I love are not easy to come by and they last from September well
into the following year. Several other vegetables are also in peril of extinction
on our allotment.
Another thing that takes a lot of time is the edging of borders. I plan to plant
ground cover types of plants along some of these edges such that the mower
can be run close up without danger of damage but will reduce the work involved
in edging. I am thinking along the lines of Bergenias, so favoured by Gertrude
Jekyll, or maybe Alchemilla, which I think is much maligned. I have some tubs
of Dianthus that might also grace an edge and perfume the passers-by at the
same time.
The Witch Hazels, snowdrops and hellebores are now out and will be shortly
followed by daffodils by the time this is published. Soon we shall see Primroses
on the bank above Cwm Byr and then we shall definitely know that Spring has
arrived. I personally cannot wait!
I wait to see whether my plans materialise in the coming year or whether my
growing obsession re-appears and I make far too much gardening work for
myself.
Meanwhile, I wish you all a good and relaxing gardening year.
Shelley Pike
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BISHOP RUDD
Anthony Rudd was born in Yorkshire in
about 1548. He took holy orders and
soon became a high-flying cleric, being
appointed as Dean of Gloucester. In
1594, while he was still the Dean, he
was selected to be the bishop of the
wealthy See of St Davids. He was
being groomed to succeed Whitgift as
Archbishop of Canterbury but his
ambitions were dashed in 1596.
Just two years after his appointment as
Bishop, he played host to Elizabeth I
when she visited St Davids. In his
Easter sermon, in the presence of the
63 year old queen, he deeply offended
her by alluding to her advanced years.
All hope of further promotion came to
an abrupt end!
Around 1600, Bishop Rudd acquired
the Aberglasney estate. He is credited
with rebuilding the house that then
existed at Aberglasney, turning it into a
very modern, desirable residence. His
improvements to the building included
an ornate chapel with a fine pulpit in the south wing. As well as Aberglasney,
Anthony Rudd purchased other local properties shortly afterwards and he soon
became a strong presence in the local parish of Llangathen.
Bishop Rudd died in 1615, but instead of being buried in St David’s Cathedral
with his predecessors, he had chosen to be interred at Llangathen – thus
demonstrating his independence of spirit and his deep affection for the place
that he had made his home. In the following year, his wife had an impressive
bedstead tomb built in Llangathen church as a memorial to the man who had so
much enjoyed the commanding view over the Towy valley from the churchyard
and the ring of ancient yew trees that must have predated the Christian use of
that place.
Roger Pike
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TALLEY COFFEE MORNING
The Talley Coffee Morning (held on the first Tuesday of each month) was
hijacked in October last year to raise money for Macmillan Cancer Support as
part of the “World’s Biggest Coffee Morning” event. Over 20 men, women and
babies gathered to chat, drink coffee and eat a vast selection of cakes. A total
of £149 was raised by those who attended. A big “Thank you” to everyone who
came along on the day, helped get it ready, tidied up afterwards or made cakes
– I hope everyone enjoyed themselves as much as I did.
Angie Hastilow

Editor’s Note : This item should have appeared in the last issue, but shortage
of space prevented its inclusion. My apologies to all concerned.
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SIMNEL CAKE
Simnel cake is a light fruit cake with two
layers of almond paste, one in the middle
and one on top that is toasted, and eaten
during the Easter period. It was originally
made for the middle Sunday of Lent
(known as Refreshment Sunday or
Mothering Sunday) when the forty day
fast would be relaxed for a day. Young
girls in service would make one to be
taken home to their mothers on their day
off. More recently, Simnel Cake is eaten
on Easter Sunday. Conventionally eleven
marzipan balls are used to decorate the
cake, with a story that the balls represent
the twelve apostles, minus Judas. The
origins of the cake are not clear, but Simnel cakes have been known since at
least medieval times. The word simnel is probably derived from the Latin word
simila, meaning fine, wheaten flour. They were very popular in Victorian
England, when different towns developed their own recipes and shapes of the
Simnel cake. Bury, Devizes and Shrewsbury produced large numbers to their
own recipes, but it is the Shrewsbury version that became most popular and is
used today.
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

250g butter, softened
225g light brown soft sugar
4 eggs
250g self-raising flour
225g sultanas
150g currants
100g candied cherries – rinsed, dried and quartered
4 tablespoons candied mixed fruit peel, chopped
2 tablespoons grated lemon zest
2 teaspoons mixed spice

•
•
•

500g almond paste
2 tablespoons apricot jam
1 egg, beaten
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Method
1.

Preheat the oven to 150 C / Gas mark 2.

2.

Grease and flour a 20cm cake tin, lining the bottom and sides of the tin
with greased baking parchment.

3.

In a large bowl, cream together the butter and brown sugar until light
and fluffy.

4.

Beat in the eggs one at a time.

5.

Beat in the flour and stir in the sultanas, currants, candied cherries,
mixed fruit, lemon zest and mixed spice.

6.

Pour half of batter into the prepared cake tin.

7.

Take the almond paste and divide it into 3 equal portions.

8.

Roll out one portion of the almond paste to a 20cm circle and place it
on the cake batter in tin. Cover with the remaining cake batter.

9.

Bake in the preheated oven for 2 ½ hours, or until evenly brown and
firm to the touch. If the cake is browning too quickly, cover with foil after
an hour of baking.

10. Remove from the oven and allow to cool in the tin for 10 minutes
before turning it out onto a wire rack to cool completely.
11. Preheat the grill.
12. When the cake has cooled, brush the top with the warmed apricot jam.
13. Roll out 1/3 of the almond paste into a 20cm circle and place it on top
of cake.
14. Divide the remaining portion of almond paste into 11 pieces and roll
into balls.
15. Brush the almond paste on top of the cake with beaten egg and
arrange the 11 balls around the edge of the top of the cake. Brush the
balls lightly with the beaten egg.
16. Place cake under the grill for 8 to 10 minutes, or until the almond paste
is golden brown.
Roger Pike
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“YOU WERE HER WHOLE WORLD ….”
My Nana died last year. She was a very respectable 90 years of age. People
often ask, when informed of a loss, “Was it sudden?” The thing is; death is
always sudden. Of course I didn’t really expect her to still be around in ten
years’ time, but when I answered the phone to my father that morning the news
of her passing had been the last thing I’d expected to hear.
She had lived in Halifax, West Yorkshire. In the week that followed, my father
and step-mother along with my husband and myself, made our way up North to
attend her funeral and clear her house. We stayed in a Travel Lodge, ate our
meals in restaurants and chatted and laughed in the way that we always do,
until those moments struck when we remembered why we were really there –
remembered what had happened.
My Nana had been a devout and active member of her local Christadelphian
church. The funeral was packed and the wake was somewhat surreal.
Apparently every person there knew exactly who I and my father were. They
had been subjected to hours of photo albums and regaled with (presumably
quite dull) stories of our day to day lives. Over the years, many of them had
been asked to sit through countless hours of audio-tape recordings of me as a
child, helpfully labelled ‘Louise aged 7’ ‘Louise aged 8’ and so on. I can only
assume these labels added to their distress as they counted on their fingers
how many years there must still be to sit through!
I have no recollection of these recordings, nor had I ever been asked to listen to
them myself. My father tells me a recording device would be set up in the living
room as I built Lego or played with dolls and Nana prompted conversation out
of me to increase their content.
Throughout the hour or two of post-funeral chatter, held in low, respectful
voices with the clinking of china tea cups all around, I was told again and again
the same thing. ‘You meant everything to your grandmother – you were her
whole world’. This should be a wonderful thing to hear, what an honour to have
meant so much to someone. But I couldn’t help but think how much I had failed
in my duties as granddaughter. If I was her ‘everything’ then my occasional
letter and weekly phone call were more than inadequate.
My Nana had a very small family, having been widowed at a young age, leaving
her with only one surviving child who, in turn, produced only one grandchild. In
large families I suppose a once weekly phone call might equate to a call every
day. Birthdays and Christmas would be filled with presents and cards. There
would be more letters and postcards and certainly more ‘news’ to be passed
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on. Perhaps this explains the tapes? A constant library of memories and the
ability to fill the house with the sound of a grandchild’s voice at the push of a
button.
After the estate had been settled, I received a box of items bequeathed to me.
A crawling china baby doll with missing fingers, some costume jewellery and a
mouth organ of unknown origin. Oh, and boxes and boxes of audio tapes
labelled ‘Louise aged 7’, ‘Louise aged 8’ …..
Louise Hunt

NEW POSTS FOR ARCHBISHOP
The following article appeared in the Winter edition of Christian Aid News.
Dr Rowan Williams is to become the new chairman of the board of trustees of
Christian Aid. Announcing the appointment in December, Christian Aid director
Loretta Minghella said: “Archbishop Rowan brings a passionate interest in
tackling the symptoms and causes of poverty, a profound theological
understanding and deep experience of addressing issues of environmental,
economic and social justice with church and political leaders across the world.
This is wonderful news for Christian Aid.”
Dr Williams stepped down as Archbishop of Canterbury at the end of December
and is taking up a new role as Master of Magdalene College, Cambridge.
At Christian Aid he succeeds Dame Anne Owers who ended her term of office
in November. Dr Williams, who will take up his position in May, said: “I am
honoured to be invited to chair the board of Christian Aid. I had hoped to
continue some regular involvement in support and advocacy in the area of
international justice and development, and this will allow such an involvement to
flourish. Many years of co-operation with, and support for, Christian Aid have
made me familiar with the excellent quality of all that it does, and I am happy to
take up this new role at a time when international development issues will need
dedicated and sustained attention.”
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BENEFICE OF CYNWYL GAEO WITH LLANSAWEL,
TALLEY & ABERGORLECH
Notice is hereby given that the

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING
will be held on

MONDAY, 15th APRIL, 2013
at

7.00 pm

in

ABERGORLECH CHURCH HALL

This is a single meeting covering all four churches in the Benefice.
It is your chance to find out what your church has done in the past
twelve months and to hear their plans for the coming year.
If you care about the Church in Talley, please do your best to
attend.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Roger Pike
PCC Secretary

TALLEY COMMUNITY AMENITY ASSOCIATION
The next annual

TALLEY OPEN GARDENS DAY
will be held on

SATURDAY, 8th JUNE, 2013
from

10.00 am

until

4.30 pm

Several private gardens in and around Talley and Cwmdu will be
open to visitors.

MORE DETAILS IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER
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REMEMBERING NAMES
After
reading
the
article
by
Wyn
Edwards in the last
edition
I
was
prompted to write
myself.
I
was
interested to read that
the call of David
Cameron for ‘major
commemorations
of
World War One’ is
leading
Talley
to
identify names on
their War Memorial!
The loss of, usually,
sons of Talley during
warfare is to be
regretted by all of us.
But the reasons for
war are many, often
relating to the political
beliefs and needs of
the time. Our sons
(and
daughters)
continue
to
be
encouraged to fight in
wars even now and this is surely to be regretted.
“It would be good” if we could remember the fallen, civilians and fighters, as the
people they were, but in the fervent hope that the Government works for peace
long term, rather than sending young people off to far-away lands to fight their
wars and keep the military in jobs!
I hope that if the local Churches and Chapels do work together, it will be with a
deep understanding of Jesus’ teachings regarding peace and reconciliation. ‘A
better world’ can hardly be said to have come about since the First World War,
so perhaps ‘King and Country’ is now an out-moded concept.
M Mulcherjee
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POETRY PAGE
THE NIGHT BEFORE EASTER
’Twas the night before Easter. All was calm and laid back.
Fred, the mouse in the kitchen, scoffed down a late snack.
The eggs were all dyed but still drippy and sticky.
To be honest, they looked just a little bit icky.
There were big jelly beans, chocolate bunnies and such,
And as Fred stuffed his face, he sighed, “This is too much!”
Phil and Rose were in bed watching late night TV,
While munching on toast with low-sodium Brie.
Then a sudden commotion rang out in the night.
It shook Phil and Rose, really gave them a fright.
Phil’s hair stood on end, and his eyes bulged out big.
Rose whipped off the covers and knocked off her wig.
They raced to the window, yanked open the blinds.
What they saw was amazing; it boggled their minds:
Across the night sky, with a noise like the dickens,
Soared a mini van drawn by eight overgrown chickens!
At the wheel sat a bunny – cute, fuzzy and fat –
In designer blue jeans and a Panama hat.
Like a speeding space shuttle, those chickens they flew,
As the van driver called to each hen in his crew:
“Now, Ashley! Now, Sheila! Now, Kelsey and Bo!
On Bethany, Liza! On Daphne, on Flo!”
The van made its landing – flowers were hit
Nearly wiped out the shrubs and the barbecue pit!
Then up on the roof, much to Phil’s consternation,
They squawked of egg prices and space navigation.
They made so much noise that Phil started to stammer,
“If you chicks don’t shut up, we’ll get thrown in the slammer!”
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Fuzzy hopped down the chimney, amidst all this racket,
And emerged from the fireplace, adjusting his jacket.
This bunny was chic, he had class, he had flair
Not your average bun, not your typical hare.
His ears were enormous; his huge overbite
Was bright under his nose like a pink neon light.
His manner was smooth, he was hip, he was cool;
This floppy-eared bunny was no fuzzy fool.
“While I’m here,” he smiled, “Everybody relaxes
I’m not selling new windows, won’t audit your taxes.
I’m just here to bring you some fun and delight.
Eat, drink, and be merry! Let’s party tonight!”
So they sipped diet Pepsi and swapped silly jokes,
Those birds and their bunny just being plain folks.
Then flop-ears said, “Hey, friends, we’ve had quite a ball,
But my chickens and I must get over the wall!”
He crossed both his eyes. Then he wiggled one ear,
And he yelled to his chicken team, “We’re leaving here!”
As the mini van rose in the 3 a.m. sky,
He called out, “So long, Phil! And to you, Rose, good-bye!”
As he sped out of sight, his two friends heard him say,
“Happy Easter to all! Have a beautiful day!”
And from that day to this, after thinking a lot
Phil and Rose still don’t know if they dreamt it or not.
Author Unknown
.
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THE NEWSLETTER
For logistical reasons it has not been possible to translate many of the articles
in this issue of the Newsletter into Welsh. One of the reasons is that, despite
several appeals in the past, including one in the last issue, there have been no
volunteers to join our small, overworked group of people prepared to undertake
the translating work. If items written in English are to be translated it is very
important that they are submitted by the deadline dates published on the back
page of each issue. Hopefully, the next issue will include more Welsh pieces,
but it is up to you. Please write something and submit it in good time to enable it
to be translated.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Wednesday 1st May 2013
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Sunday 24th March 2013 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Sunday 31st March 2013.

HAPPY EASTER
PASG HAPUS
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